Oasis Patio Shades

Precision Control. Seamless Integration.

Oasis® Patio Shades and Retractable Insect Screens Driven by Lutron provide perfect integration with Lutron’s Homeworks® QS, RadioRA® 2 and Caseta® control systems.

Block the sun, not the view!

Stop glare, heat, UV rays and golf balls with Oasis 2800 Patio Shades, or add insect control with Oasis 2900 Retractable Insect Screens.
Oasis® 2800 Patio Sun Shades

*Down when you need it, up when you don’t.*

- Protection from glare, heat, UV rays and golf balls
- Choice of cable guide or track guide system
- Choice of solar screen to enhance view or translucent fabric to enhance privacy

SIVOIA® Q5 ROLLER 300™ ELECTRONIC DRIVE UNIT (EDU)

The ultra-quiet, precision-controlled EDU controls movement of a shade, keeps track of the shade’s position and adjusts the shade to the user’s desired preset positions.

- Smooth, silent starts and stops
- Moves in unison and maintains alignment with like drives; accurate within 0.125 inch
- 35 V- low-voltage power
- Offers programmable stop points, tracks the position of the shade, and adjusts it to predetermined positions at the touch of a button.

Wired or Wireless

- Sivoia Q5 with wired power and communication
- Sivoia Q5 wireless with radio control and wired power
Oasis® 2900 Retractable Insect Screens

Transform a covered patio area into a screen room at the touch of a switch, for on-demand shade and insect control

- For windows, covered patios and retractable glass walls
- Fabric choices for insect protection, added sun protection, enhanced view or enhanced privacy, and weather protection for outdoor furnishings or extending patio season
- Captured zipper and side track system keeps fabric taut while minimizing movement in breezy conditions

HARDWARE OPTIONS

5" X 5 1/2" Head Box*

5" X 5 1/2" Extruded Pocket*

Exposed roller bracket option for “built-in” 2800 & 2900 models
Shade rests in a cavity, or pocket, above the ceiling

Site-built Pocket*

*SHY Zip is a product of SHY Co., Ltd. of Japan and distributed exclusively in North America by its authorized sub-licensees.

*SHY Zip® is a product of SHY Co., Ltd. of Japan and distributed exclusively in North America by its authorized sub-licensees.

*All Oasis Shades Driven by Lutron™ must be in enclosed head box, extruded aluminum pocket or site-built pocket to protect the EDU or controls from moisture.
Oasis® Fabric Collection

- **Solar Screen Fabric** - Block the sun, not the view with solar screen fabrics that stop glare, heat and UV rays. Available in a range of openness for different sun control needs (1%, 3%, 5%, 8% and 10%). In 2900 applications, solar screen fabric also blocks insects.

- **Insect Fabric** - TuffScreen and TuffScreen No-See-Um insect fabrics stop mosquitoes and even tiny biting midges.

- **Translucent Fabric** - Acrylic awning fabric and waterproof fabrics that allow light to flow through (varies by color) and offer privacy and protection from the elements for patio furnishings.

- **Decorative Solar Screen Fabrics** - Our Natural Weave Collection in 3–5% openness offers the look of natural fiber shades with the durability, sun control and view-through of solar screen fabric.

Lutron Controls

- RF Dongle
- Pico® Wireless Remote Control Transmitter
- Table Top Pedestal for Pico® Wireless Transmitter
- Claro® 1 Wall Plate for Pico® Wireless Transmitter
- 4-Group RF Remote Control Transmitter

Track and Cable Details

**Oasis 2800 Patio Shade**

- Side Track Detail - face mount or side mount
- Cable Wall Mount Bracket
- Cable Deck Mount Bracket

**Oasis 2900 Retractable Insect Screen**

- Zipper captured edge in side track
- 2900 Side Track - face mount or side mount

Hardware Colors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>5” x 5 1/2” Headbox and Side Track Color Key</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WH= White</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>5” x 5 1/2” Extruded Pocket Head Box Color Key</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WH= White</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5 Year Limited Warranty: Insolroll’s Oasis® Patio Shades and Retractable Insect Screens Driven by Lutron are warranted for defects in materials and workmanship for a period of five (5) years from the date of manufacture. The warranty applies to fabric and shade hardware.

Lutron electronic drive units (EDU) and controls are warranted for defects in materials and workmanship for a period of one (1) year. Oasis shades with EDU must be enclosed in protective head box or pocket detail. See website for complete warranty.